
 

he most enthusiastic givers are famous for putting 
as much effort into the aesthetic of a wrapped 
package as they do the gift itself. Gift wrapping is an 

art form not unlike interior design. The same principles apply: 
Pay attention to scale, coordinate or contrast the motifs and 
colors, accessorize by layering with  opulent ornamentation. 
Talented wrappers impress with their creations—sometimes 
so much that the recipient hesitates to unveil the contents of 

the box and ruin a paper and ribbon masterpiece. But we say 
enjoy the wrapping, then go ahead and see what’s in the box! 

We’ve chosen some of our favorite neutral wallpapers to get 
your gift-wrap process in gear and inspire ways to wrap your 
walls in the new year. Plus, you’ll see what’s on our gifting list 
this year, whether it’s helpful tech or luxury textiles. With 
thought and generosity as the star sentiments behind the ges-
ture, inside the box or out, the moment will be special.

t
Opposite York Wallcoverings “Norrland” background wallpaper features modern tree forms reminiscent of Scandinavian design in red, white,  
and Stone. “Handpainted Songbird” floral-and-bird paper in gray and khaki on a white ground. Thibaut “Makena” animal print in Tobacco.  
Frontgate The traditional “Eliza” bench is topped with a tufted seat, and its champagne-hue base boasts hand-carved detail and nailhead trim.  
Above Thibaut “Bravado Ikat” tone-on-tone damask in Chestnut and “Serengeti” zebra stripe in unconventional brown and cream. Blankets, clockwise 
from top right: Pom Pom Home “Trestles” oversize cable-knit throw in Blush. Serena & Lily “Highland” throw in blue-and-ivory stripes with black detail. 
Pom Pom Home “Aspen” combed cotton stripes in gray and ivory. Matouk “Paley” throw in navy blue fringed cashmere. Serena & Lily “Blantyre” baby 
alpaca wool lavender-and-white fringed chevron throw.

A great gift becomes even better when 
you think outside the box. 

Dress your finds in the prettiest of papers. 
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EtúHome Ideal for showcasing bread, fruit, and cheese, the “Black Mod” painted charcuterie board is constructed of reclaimed wood. Vosges Satisfy 
sweet holiday cravings with artisanal truffles such as the “Exotic Truffle” and “Dark Chocolate” gift sets. Luna Ceramics through Roman and Williams 
Guild The “Chalk” vase by Luna founder Lisa Russell is made of Australian clay finished into a textural rustic glaze. Haand The matte marbled glaze of 
“Stormware” nesting bowls in gray references the cloud patterns of a storm. Wüstof A set of three triple-riveted charcuterie knives with plum wood 
handles addresses sausages, pâtés, and soft cheeses. Bloomist Handcrafted tasting spoons in Guatemalan ziricote, tiger, and pixi woods add a warm, 
organic touch to holiday goodies. York Wallcoverings “Grid Iron” geometric.

Packages, top to bottom: Cristina Buckley “Ella” modern stripe-and-flower paper in Vintage Rose. Brunschwig & Fils “Ming Dragon” colorful floral on gray 
ground. Winfield Thybony through Kravet “Abalone” brown, camel, and silver metallic swirl pattern in Smoked. Vervain through Fabricut “Richter” modern 
geometric in Creek Bed. Frontgate The weight of the “Amherst” coffee table’s marble top contrasts the airy base with its Moorish carved-wood 
quatrefoil form. Logitech The “Megaboom” red waterproof speaker is ready for outdoor activity. Aura Nodding to minimalist architecture, the sleek 
footprint of the “Carver” digital frame in white displays images in high-definition format. L’or de Seraphine The “Poppy” ceramic candle fills its 
surroundings with aromatic notes of holly berry, ambered cardamom, citrus currant, and black pine. Aerin The “Beauvais” velvet jewelry box in red 
features a divided tray and brass edging.
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Opposite Rifle Paper Co. through York Wallcoverings “Canopy” 
depicts tropical leaves and greenery in two tones of sage. 
Thibaut “Panthera” leopard print and “Soraya” metallic gold on 
dark brown chinoiserie. Vervain through Fabricut Butterflies fly 
from branch to branch on “Monarch Wild Buck.” CR Laine 
“Dinah” chair is upholstered in an ivory cotton-linen blend 
with contrasting navy welt. Matouk The “Pezzo” combed 
cotton throw in jade has contrasting white fringe. EtúHome The 
hand-thrown ceramic water pitcher is embellished with a seal 
on a shiny glaze that fades to raw clay. Above Packages top to 
bottom: Casa Branca “Vimini” charcoal-and-white abstract 
pattern. Fabricut “Amiry” geometric in blue and camel. Candice 
Olson through York Wallcoverings “Flourish” modern floral in 
ivory, brown, gray, and blue. Weezie Embroidered and piped in 
light blue and green, cotton towels are ready for guests. 
EtúHome The glass-and-wood diffuser wafts balsam fir and 
nutmeg. Frontgate The “Etienne” nightstand in indigo has two 
drawers, brass hardware, and a marble top on fluted legs. 
Above right The Nicolette Mayer Collection “You’re Such a Gem” in 
ruby and emerald colorways, “Succulents” in floating swirl, 
“Pheasant” in red, and “Tyin’ A Red Bow,” all on brown kraft 
wrapping paper. Right York Wallcoverings “Modern Heritage 
Marble” in tan, silver, and gold. Rifle Paper Co. Write holiday 
to-dos in a “Tapestry” portfolio with a gold front clip and “Wild 
Rose” stitched notebooks. Saint-Louis Crystal through Roman and 
Williams Guild Toast the season with the “Caton” collection 
crystal wine goblet and champagne coupe. Eleish Van Breems 
Modern-style “Rolf” candlesticks in fuchsia, sky blue, and 
plum are crafted in Sweden. Frontgate The “Verda” stainless-
steel X-base stool is finished in black and cushioned in ivory 
linen upholstery. +
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